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iE             3TtPriFT  3TTaiFT   {+¢ffl   order-ln-Appeal  Nos   AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-65/2021-22

tarap  Date    11.02.2o22 ffi  q5Ti  q51  rfu  Date of Issue    14.o2.2022

•               p3a¥s¥d (b3yT%€*},Fh,i:9: Kumar, Commissloner (APpeals)

TT              Arising   out  of  Order-in-Origiral   Nos.   30/ADC/MLM/2020-21   dated   31.12.2020,   passec]  by  the

Addltlonal  Commlssioner,  CGST  &  C   Ex  ,  AhmedabacLNorth.

€r             3T¢rcTed  ZFT  i]lTT  Tq  tffl  Name  & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Api)ellant-M/s.  Aclaiii  Petronet  (Dahej)  Pvt.  Ltd.,  Adam  House,  Nr.  Mithakali  Six  Roads,

N;ivrangpu!.:`,Ahmedabad-380009.

Res|)ondelit-'I`he Addi(!onal  Commissioner,  Cen(rat GST &  Central  Exclse,  Ahmedabad-North

FFTITTrT¥T€FTT?ffi3t¥riT£¥gTTi]3fl¥3HTFT#Tfit_al#%T3rfuSrfuq27fiqfaifr

Any  person  aggrievecl  by  th!s  Order-ln-Appeal  may  file  an  appeal  or  revision  application,  as  the
one  may  be  against such  order,  to the appropriate authority  in  the foHowing way:

•ma H" tFT ETftan 3ndiFT
Revision  application  to  Government of India  ..

ti)         i;d\u  Etqifl  FT  3TRTh,  1994  -d51  tlTiT  3Tiifi  ita  Ei]TT  TTT  nd  t}  in  i  giv  eliiT  ch

E=WTTdiffi;q#qT#H#fii¥£er#FE#.]¥qaTREqfrETT=ITieTtqTTffl'"TT
(I)             A  revision  application  lies  to  the  under  secretary,  to  the  Govt   of  India,  Revision  Application  unit
Ministry  of  Finaiice,   Department  of  Revenue,  4"'  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,   Parliament  Street,  New
Delhi  -110  001   iinder  Sec(Ion  35EE  of  the  CEA  1944  in  respect  of the  following  case,  governed  by  first

proviso  to  sub-sectlon  (1)  of  Sectlon-35  ibid

tHi           zTfa   FTtl   ffi   rfu   Ei   qTqa   i   tjTT   tin  Effi   tFTTt±na   -{}   en   `Tu€Tim   qT   3TiH   cr,I<t9.Ii   i   -ffl
tan    .Tu5TiTTT  -{t  RT{  `TO€TTnT  i  FTi]  a  wh  gp  FTii  it,   qT  fan  .]tl€iTm  qT  qu3TT  i  *  tii5  fa5ift
fflREii  i  qT  fan  iTu€i7"  +  a  FTH  di  5ifa5tiT  t}  tr:rTiT  g€  a I

se  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a  factory  to  a  warehouse  or to
or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  durlng  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  in  a
storage whether  in  a  factory  or in  a warehouse
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1.i:\r-`T   ct}   ar€L{   ftt,-in   {it¥   an   Ht¥T   it   ffuflati   TiTti   tr{   ul   fTi`cT   tE   17]r-ii]ruT   a   siTan   {[as   tFa   T]Td   qT   i3tlTT¥i

|`:rEib   rS   Rat'   .ci`   iilrTa   fi   tji)   TTiTiT   76   arE<   f7t5T{ft   RTt¥   ui    5i+o   ]1   l`{j\rrlt]   a  I

(A)         ln  case  of rebate  of duty  ofexcise  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  orterritory  outside
!ndia  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the  maiiufacture  of the  goods  which  are  exported
to  any  country  or  territory  outside  India.

(E)           utt  9`[zEli  q=r  t!Trm]  fa5ap  faiT  qTFT  a  ¢raT{  (fro  an  i!iITT  ch)  fffi  lan  TFTT  "d  di

(a)         ln  case  of  goods  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty

3rf`ii   `ii{iTct,-+  -tifl   \ic`TrT`T  ¥|tff  a5  ij-rrrm  f}  fat:;   ch   6tifl   fife   HTiT  an   TT±  a  3ife  en  GTrch  -wit   FH  €TT{T  T€i

rliiTT   -ti    tjanfa7p      jTTTzfi],   3rfuPl   ;i   aiTr   qTffa   -tit   HTi!+   tTT   FT   qT¥   ]\1    Rffl   3Tfun   (i2)    1998   eTRT   log   EITfl

fj-:Tclti   f;rj`       il\J   Tti

(c)          Credit   of   any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of   excise   duty   on   final
products  uncler the  provlsions  of thls  Act  or the  Rules  made  there  under and  such  order
ls  passed  by the  Commissloner  (Appeals)  on  or after,  the date appointed  under Sec.109
of the  Finalice  (No.2)  Act,1998,

tT l        £*i q3,¥a\`T-<7;i #di;ngiktlfiEcp ti 2ao: *'`Squ'+flgdiSH:FTTFT`;{i:¥=qtdFT3rfu"tflEtiTa-_8a*#rgtmnq

-g?fr:"3-¢=[O:rtg3-i=: g;I EJflwhinamriq famFT;;   ¥ou€frti a `iTrfu €mT 35i   i freTfffa qft S TIT:rr7

The  above  appllcation  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  ln  Form  No.  EA-8  as  speclfled  under
Rule,  9  of  Central  Exclse  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  wlthin  3  months  from  the  clate  on  which
tlie  order soiighl to  be  appealed  against  is  commumcated  and  shall  be  accompanied  by
two  coples  each  of  the  010  and  Order-In-Appeal    lt  should  also  be  accompanled  by  a
copy of TR-6  Challan  evidencing  payment of prescribed  fee  as  prescrlbed  under Sectloil
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under  Major  Head  of Accoimt

(2)             I}(I-viF   `\HT`ir+r.i   ti\   +|ieT   tTETt   Tit-iw   {T,[I   `rqj   €ri-\rci   wh    !IT   t3wh   zf7Ti   al   ch   iF7tTa   2oo/-qfro   TTrt]iT   an   tITv
`tti`J   \T|f+`i    (ic,ir"   \T"   \iE[,   ciittT   {)   -uFTrt?T   -tit   frt   iooo/-        a   q55tu   .jJr\iii   zfl   tilt  I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs 200/-where  the  amount
Involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac  or  less  and  Rs  1,000/-where  the  amount  Involved  is  more
than  Rupees  One  Lac.

-diiil  qTech-,  -aEN  sfflzT  ¥jch-  t7q  itFT  3Itnetq  i"rfeTFTi  -S  u(`a  3rfuct -

Appeal  to  Custom,  Excise,  &  Service  Tax Appellate  Tribunal

(1)                 cl;.j!\)tl    \T3illrdrl    ¥€(I   3TttFTtTI1,1944    c5\   {T1-fl   35-di,/35--tit   a   \1TFTlitl  --

Under Section  358/ 35E  of CEA,1944  an  appeal  lies to   -

(rt,)            -\7tfn(titt`rl`i    qr\*`S-"    2    (1)    tfi    i\   -qThT   `'±i=jtll\J   ti\,   `trc,Iic]I   i,i   3TCFTci,   jTiflal   E}   nd   ]t   th[TI   get-F,   tfr=an.

\i-ttiTTT   i<`i-e{i,   iiti   {}ciTE17{   `iTq]i.fl.I    `+mTrf€t7Fi{uT   (fwi±t)   zfii   iTftw   gun   if)raiiFT,   3TaTi{TqT{   i   2"a  ITran,

ap  araT  ,3THrm  ,ffroTTFTraTT,3TFTquiF --380004

(a)          To  the  west  reglc)nal  bench  of  customs,  Exclse  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Trlbunal  (CESTAT)  at
2nd  floor,Bahumali   Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar  Nagar,   Ahmedabad      380004    in   case  of  appeals

\la-r,I   ,-. r than  as  mentic)ned  ln  para-2(I)  (a)  above.
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The   appeal   to  the  Appellate  Tribunal   shall   be  filed   in   quadruplicate  in  form   EA-3   as

prescrjbed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shall    be
accompanied  against  (one which  at least should  be  accompanled  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs  10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty / demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac  to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the  form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favolir  of  Asstt.   Registar  of  a  branch  of  ally  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place  where  the  bench  of
the  Tribunal  is  situated

( 3)      :|t,Ta ii{ |a:qi ¥j„+i, `r:]ir£13:lTrat:|FT; l#E`g{ hhdT £, {Fd#a#=ri¥'£rdS\' &{J q¥r#] 3*ELffi:
;zTTth€1zrrquT  tr>1   Tth   `tiflci   in  tFEtq  TT{Ifit  apt  `Jth   :;Ha-ct.I   fir+I   tmm  a  I

ln  case  of the  order  covers  a  number  of order-in-Origjnal,  fee for each  0.10   should  be

paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the   fact  that  the   one   appeal   to   the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  appllcation  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,   is
filled  to  avoid  scriptoria  work  if excising  Rs   1  lacs  fee  of Rs.100/-for each.

•  (4 )      :-::,I,qFmT¥T¥# ,`:#enti]#u#7°rriq{tT;„S¥in}fu`:, €¥, %r#(;'±S:,;\3¥qffifidq?FTfi%;o FT"¥„3TraiHgren
i}.rr,c   ctJll   al.Tl   -ul3\'  I

One  copy  of  application  or  0  I  0   as  the  case  may bet  and  the  order of the  adjournment
authority  shall   a  court fee  stamp  of Rs 6  50  paise  as  prescnbed  under scheduled-I  item
of the  court fee Act,  1975  as amended

(5)        ¥T  3Tt{  Trafha  i"al  tb\  r}tTapT  a5id  nd  finITt  tfl  3it{  ffi  cam  3Trrfu  ffu  qrm  a  ch  th  gizF,Tt}#\z]  sFmli]  t!ietT5  vtj  whrtb-{  3Tflthq  fflTrfu{uT  (¢rriiai&)  fin,  1982  i  fred  a I

Attention  in  invited to the  rules  covering these  and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

(6)        tint  :9ffi   affl  eFITtil  ¥`icn-=h-  \rq  chTffl  3T"  iHTrfu;iuT  Q/ee),  t}  rfu  3Ttftal  tb\  FPla  *
7i„t,Ii   iTriir  tiit  I     u    I)     H       7,ir  uJu„t`Ii\)   tt,I     Itl'      1,r`7`i   .I.iir    ir,f]T   3ifantgl8Tife,    3TfQiFazTq?azlT   It>

aid±f `lrl`'      8    I(Seclion   35  F  of  the  Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finar`ce  Act,

1994)

®
i(.,rT*\.`|     +t--1|T,l`-?|tn{,    |rit    {`|,||   iTT`   il.     }ltT,Ji'(I`   9H(Jlt,I    `:171!    ''<l„`lt:,Jl    iu`   .ITIJT"(   I  )Ul\     I  )t`I``.Ultlt`tl)

(I)                 ,           ;„„,t{ci.3   uoa„T¢{ifoitiir<\T`itQt

(11)                 l{ii{ir   ,Iii,iti    (tai?Lrdrlii'   i(tt`ilQl`

(Iii)             {\at`)t+.+a,t`aE  i;T{rllti\Tfiriai  t,  i`T  iTi-tT  t``ir  {It€`

>     a-iT q¢ arm 'tFf.aft 3rdtiT' * qFil tF anT -rfu i`i,Halt It, 3Ttttir  i{ if¢it+  tT>i!i  aT fdrr Tt Qr* aeT fan rm a .

For  an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate   Commissioner  would   have  to  be   pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit  amount  shall  not exceed  Rs  10  Crores   lt  may  be  noted  that the  pre-deposlt ls  a
mandatory   condltion   for   fil'ng   appeal   before   CESTAT.   (Sectlon  35  C  (2A)  and   35  F  of  the
Central  Exclse  Act.1944.  Sec(Ion  83  &  Sectlon  86  of  the  Flnance  Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:

(I)           amount determined  under  sectlon  1 1  D,
(11)          amountof erroneouscenvatcredlttaken,
(lil)         amountpayable  underRule6  of the  cenvatcredit  Rules

Qr  ar  rfa  3TtniT  mftr5-:tuT  *  g7TBT  H6¥  3.roe  3rmT  i.Tiffi  zrr  zug  farfu  a  at  rfu  fir  in  8jFi7

p{  3in  5rFv aiTFT  apB  farfu  a  aa au3  *  1 oO^, gri7Ta  vT fl aT un  *1

of above,  an  appeal  against this  order shall  lie before the Tribunal on  payment of
ty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  peialty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
is  in  dispute
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ORI)ER IN APPIAL

M/s.  Adani   Petronet  (Dahej)  Port  Pvt.   Ltd.,  Adani   House,   Near  Mithakali  Six

Roads,  Navrangpura,  Ahmedabad  thereinafter  referred  to  as  `&be  ap/7e//anf|   have

filed   the   present  against  the  010   No.30/ADC/MLM#020-2l   dated   31.12.2020   (jn

short   '/.mpugnecy  onc/en   passed   by   the   Additional   Commissioner,   Central   GST,

Ahmedabad  North  (hereinafter referred to as ' £4e ac//.uc/;.caA./}g' au£/7cvrty').

2.          The facts of the case in  brief are that,  during the course of audit conducted  by

the   officers   of   Central   GST   Audit,   Ahmedabad   and    on   veriflcation   of   records

maintained  by the appellant, following  observations were raised:

a)   The   appellant  for  the   F.Y.   2016-17,   provided   'Port   Serviice'   to   M/s.   Nobel

Natural  Resources India  Pvi  Ltd,  located at Bhimasar and  Gurugram and  raisecl

two   invoices,   both   dated   31.03.2017   for  taxable   value   of   Rs.3,16,04,530/-.

They,   however,   djd   not  pay  service  tax  amount  of  Rs.47,40,680/-  on  the

aforesaid  taxable  value,   claiming   that  the   `Terminal   Handling   Charges'   was

towards  handling   i.e.   loading,   packing   and   unloading   of  wheat  which   is  an

agrioultural  produce,  hence  not taxable under Section  66D(d)(v)  of the Finance

Act (FA) ,1994.

b)   During the F.Y.  2014-15, the appellent received an amount of Rs.14,06,928/-as

damage charges from a  shipping company towards damage  of port property,

which  appeared  to  be  a  service  of  `agreeing  or  tolerating  an  act',  classifiable

under   Section   66E   clause   (e)   of  the   FA,   1994,   on   which   tax   liability   of

Rs.1,73,897/- was worked out.

c)    During    the    F.Y.2013-14,    the    appellant    received     insurance    amount    of

Rs.68,66,518/-against the  capital  goods  (3  pneumatic fenders  numbered  N-1,

N-5  &  N-9)  damaged  in  the  accident.    From  the  pre-receipt  relating  to  the

insurance  claim,  it appeared  that  after  the  disbursal  of the  insurance  amount,

the possession of damaged goods no longer remained with the appellant and

shifted  to  the  insurarree  company,  therefore,  they  are   liable  to   pay  central

excise  duty of Rs.8,58,315/-  on  the  transaction  value  of the  damaged  capital

goods in terms of Rule 3(5A)to) of the CENVAT Credit Rules (CCR),2004.

2.1       A  sho\^r  cause  Notice  (SCN)  No.Vl/1to)CTA/Tech4rscN/APPL/2019-20  dated

15.04.2019  was,  therefore,  issued  proposing  to  consider  amount  of  Rs.14,06,928/-as

consideration for the  damage  of port property falling  under clause  (e)  of Section  66E

the  FA,  1994 and  proposing  Service  Tax  demand  of  Rs.47,40,680/-,  Rs.1,73,897/-  &

Rs.8,58,315/-  alongwith  interest  under  Section  73(1)  &  75  of  the  FA  1994.  Penalty

under  Section  78(1)  in  respect  of above  demand  was  also  proposed.    The  said  SCN

was  adjudicated  vide  the  impugned  order wherein  the  demand  of  Rs.47,40,680/-  8{

Rs€,58,315  was  confirmed  alongwith  interest  and  the  demand  of  Rs.1,73,897/-  was

dropped.  Penafty  equivalent  to  the  confirmed  demand  ijnder  Section  78(1)  was  also
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.,t

3.          Aggrieved   by  the   impugned   order,   the   appellaht   has   filed   present   appeal

contesting the demand confirmed, on following  grounds;

>    They  claim  that  they  are  owner  and   operatc]r  of  Dahej   Port  and  they  have

entered  into  an  agreement  with  M/s.  Nobel  Natural  Resources  India  Pvt  Ltd

(NNRIPL  for  brevity)  to  facilitate  the  handling  operations  of  cargo  (wheat)  at
the    port.    They    provided    services    of    loading,    unloading,    handling    and

transportation   of   wheat   to    NRIPL   (as   mentioned    in   Annexure-A   to   the

agreement)  and  charged  consideration  as  per the  rate  prescribed  in Annexure-

a to the agreement. They charged  Rs.540/MT on  FOT  (Free  on  Truck)  basis for

handling  of  wheat  and  delivery  in  bags  onto  the  trucks;  Rs.540/MT  on  FOR

(Free  on  Rail)  basis for  handling  of wheat up  to  delivery in  bags  onto the  rake;
Rs.640/MT  on  FOR  (Free  on  Rail)  basis  for  handling  of wheat  and  delivery  in

bags up to the warehouse.   Thus, they claim that even  if the activity of loading,

unloading,  packing  and  storage of agricultural  produce is treated  as  composite

service, they are  not liable to pay service tax as  it is covered  under negative list.

They  also  contended  that  the  services  renuered  by  them  is  only  one  service

hence   cannot   be   considered   as   naturally   bundled   service,   as   principle   of

bundled service applies when  more than one service are being  provided  by the

service  provider.   Further,  after 01.07.2012,  the  service  is taxable  if not covered

under  negative  list  or  not  exempted,  therefore,  classifying  the  service  as  port

service  without  giving  sufficient  reasoning   is  bad  in  law.    In  support  of  their

argument  they  placed  reliance  on  Dharampal  Satyapal  Ltd  [2015  (320)  ELT  3

(SC)I.  They  argued  that  the  010  is  silent  as  it  does  not  specify  the  composite
service provided but merely specifies the nature of work rendered.

>    They   argued   that   Rule   3(5A)(b)   of   the   CCR   is   not   applicable   to   service

providers.   They negated the argument that the capital  goods were cleared as
waste & scrap  because the same are still  lying with them.   They placed  reliance

placed  in  the  case  of  Biopac  India  Corn  Ltd  -  [2007(11)  TMI  213].  They  also
contended   that   their   submission   stating   that   the   compensation   actually

received was  Rs.35,97,824/-and  not  Rs.68,66,518/-, was completely ignored  by

the  adjudicating  authority.    Further,  since  Cenvat  credit  is  available,  the  entire

transaction   will   be   revenue   neutral,   becaise   this   credit   could   be   used   for

paying   service   tax.   The   compensation   received   towards   damaged   capital

goods  cannot  be  treated  as  consideration  for  the  goods  sold,  therefore,  the
demand   of   Rs.8,58,315/-   (@12.5%   of  the   insurance   claim)   is   wrong.   They

placed  reliance  on  catena  of  decisions.  Mafatlal  Industries-1997  (89)  ELT  247

(SC),  Kay  Pan  Sugandh  Pvt.  Ltd -2017  (352)  ELT  17  (Tri-Del).

>   They also  contended  that extended  period  of limitation  cannot be  invoked  as

the  ST-3   returns  format  does   not  require  to  disclose  such   details,  which   if

sought  would  have  been  provided  to  the  department.  They  were  under  the

bonafide  belief that  no  duty  is  payable  therefore  intent  to  evade  duty  is  not
established.   Extended  period  of limitation  cannot  be  imposed  merely for non-

payment  /short  payment  of  taxes  which   involves   interpretation   of  law  and
where there is no intent to evade duty/taxes.
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>    They argued  that  in terms  of decision  passed  in  the  case  of  Bill  Forge  Pvt.  Ltd.
-2012(26)  STR 204  (Kar),  interest  is  not applicable  when  there  is  no  liability to

discharge the tax.

>    Also  in  the  absence  of  m€n5rea,  penalty  under  Section  78  is  not  imposable.

They  placed  reliance  on  Apex  Courts  decision   passed   in  the  case  of  Devan

Modern-2008(10)STR  511  (SC),  Akbar  Badruddin  Jiwami-1990(47)  ELT  161  (SC),

to support their argument.

4.           Personal  hearing  in  the  matterwas  held  on  20.01.2022,  through  virtual  mode.

Shri   Rahul   Patel,   Chartered   Accountant,   appeared   on   behalf  of  the   appellant.   He

reiterated the submissions made  in the appeal  memorandum.

5.          I  have  carefully  gone  through  the  facts  and  circumstances  of  the  case,  the

impugned   order   passed   by   the   adjudicating   authority,   submissions   made   in   the

appeal  memorandum  as  well  as  in  the  submissions  made  at  the  time  of  personal

hearing  and  the  records  submitted  by the  appellant.  The  issues  to  be  decided  under

the present appeal are;

a)   Whether the  appellant  is  liable to  pay service  tax amount  of  Rs.47,40,680/-  on

the  invoices  raised  to  M/s.  NNRIPL  for  the  services  rendered  dui.ing  the  F.Y.

2016-17 ?

b)   Whether  the  appellant  is  liable  to  pay  duty  amount  of  Rs.8,58,315/-  on  the

insurance   amount   received   for  the  damaged   capital   goods   during  the   F.Y.

2013-14, considering the same as transaction value,  in terms of Rules  3(5)(A)(b)

of the CCR, 2004 ?

6.          On   the  first   issue,   the   adjudicating   authority,   after   examining   the   contract

dated 01.02.2017,  entered witli  NNRIPL,  held  that the  nature of work  rendered  by the

appellant is a composite service,  which  is  neither covered  under Section  66D(d)  of the

Finance  Act,  1994  nor  did  it  fall  under  any  exemption,  hence  taxable.    The  appellant

on the  other hand  are arguing  that  as  per the  agreement,  they  provided  services  to

NNRIPL in  respect of loading,  unloading,  handling  and transportation  of wheat, which

is  an  agricultural  produce,  hence,  covered  under  negative  list.  They  also  argued  that

the  services  rendered  by them  cannot  be  considered  as  naturally  bundled  service  as

principle of bundled  service applies when  more than  one services are  being  provided.
Further,  even  if the  services are  considered  as  composite  service,  they are  specifically

covered  under Section 66D(d)(v),  hence exempted.

6.1       The  appellant  have  not  subm.itted  the  copy  of  agreement,  however  on  going

through the  relevant Annexure A & 8  of the contract,  reproduced  in  their submission,

I   find   that   they   are   owner   &   operator  of   Dahej   Port   and   are   carrying   out   the

operation  of handling  of cargo  unloaded  at  Dahej  Port.  As  per the  operational  terms

& conditions, the scope of the work includes, Terminal  Handling  activities comprising

unloading  of cargo from vessel,  internal transportation  up to  storage godown  after

ding,  off-loading  at  nominated  plots,  bagging  in  PP/HOPE/Jute  bags,  stitching

s,  transportation  up to  rail  siding/ or  loading  onto truck,  transportation  of bulk
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`cargo  up  to  appellant's  warehouse,   bagging   in   bags  at  warehouse,   loading   on  to

trucks  etc.  The  charges  collected  are  terminal  handling  charges.  Thus,  going  by  the

nature  of  service,   it  is  clear  that  the  appellant  is  not  providing  a  single  service  but

composite  service  like  unloading  of  cargo  from  vessel,  internal  transportation  up  to

storage,  off loading  at  nominated  ports,  weighing,  packing,  transportation  &  loading

of cargo in trucks or rake or warehouse etc, as per the requirements of NNRIPL.

6.2        Although  the  negative  list  based  service  tax  regime  largely  obviates  the  need

for  descriptions  of services,  such  descriptions  continue  to  exist,  if  not  covered  under

negative  list,  or declared  services.   If a  service  provider  is  providing  a  service wherein

an  element  of  provision  of one  service  is  combined  with  an  element  or  elements  of

provision  of any other service or services  and  where  each  service  involves  differential
treatment as  a  manner of determination  of value  of two  services  for the  purpose  of

charging  service  tax  is  different,  then  in  terms  of  sub-section  (2)  of  Section  66F,  a

specific description will  be  preferred  over a  general  description. If various elements of

a  bundled  service  are  naturally bundled  in the ordinary course  of business,  it  shall  be

treated   as   provision   of   a   single   service,   which   gives   such   bundle   its   essential

character.  I  find  that  the  services  provided  by  the  appellant  is  primarily  a  bundled

service  which   includes  unloading  /  loading  of  cargo,   internal  transportation  up  to

storage,  weighing,  packing,  warehousing,  transportation  &  loading  of cargo  in  trucks

or  rake  or warehouse  etc,  therefore,  in  terms  of  Section  66F  (3)  (a)  of the  F.A.,  1994,

the  essential  service  rendered  by  the  appellant  is  handling  of  cargo  within  the  port

area as they are charging terminal  handling  charges.

6.3       0n the contention, whetherthe services rendered  bythe appellant are covered

under  negative  list  or  not,  I  have  examined  Section  66D  of  the  Finance  Act,  1994,

which     provides     the     negative     list     of     services,     wherein     clause     (d)     covers

services/activities  relating  to  agriculture  or  agricultural  produce.  Further,  I  find  that

sJito-ct;erj]se  (w)  Of  c:louse  (dn  also  c;avers   "Loading,  unloading,   packing,  storage  or

wa/chouf/.ng c)fagr/.cu/fu/?/ p/oc/I/ce? The term  'agricultural  produce'  is  also  defined
in  clause  (5)  of  Section  658  of the  Act,  which  means  any  produce  of  agriculture  on

which either no  processing  is done or such  processing  is  done as  is  usually done  by a

cultivator  or  producer  which  does  not  alter  its  essential  characteristics  but  makes  it

marketable  for  primary  market.  It  also  includes  specified  processes  in  the  definition

like  tending,  pruning,  grading,  sorting  etc.  which  may  be  carried  out  at  the  farm  or

elsewhere as  long  as they do  not alter the essential  characteristics.   Thus,  considering

the  nature  of  services  rendered  by  the  appellant,  I  find  that  the  services  of  loading,

unloading,   packing,   storage   or  warehousing   of  wheat   is   squarely   covered   under

negative   list  defined   under  Section   66D(d)(v),   as  wheat  is  an  agricultural   produce.

Even  prior to negative list, the service  provided  by a  cargo  handling agency in  relation

to  agricultural   produce,   storage  or  warehousing   of  agricultural   produce,   provided

within  the   port  was   exempted   vide   Notification   No.41/2010-ST  dated  28.06.2010.

Thus,  the  intention  of government was  not to  tax the  agricultural  produce  as  long  as

the  services  do  not  alter  the  essential   characteristics  of  such  agricultural   product.

urther,  I  find  that  the  adjudicating  authority  in  the  impugned  order  has  not  given

reasoning   to  justify   that   the   said   services   Shall   not   fall   under   negative   list.
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Therefore,  on  the  basis  of  above  discussion,  I,  find  that  the  service  tax  demand  of

Rs.47,40,680/-  is not sustainable on  merits.

7.          As   regards,   the   second    issue,    it   is   observed   that   the    duty   amount   of

Rs.8,58,315/-was confirmed  by the adjudicating  authority on the  argument that after

receivin`g  the  insurance  amount  of  Rs.68,66,518/-,  the  property  of  damaged  capital

goods  shifted  to  the  Insurance  Company,  hence  in  terms  of  the  provisions  of  Rule
3(5A)(b)  of  the  CCR,  2004,  the  appellant  is  liable  to  pay  amount  equal  to  the  duty

leviable   on   such   transaction   value.       Further,    he   also   finds   that   the    appellant

themselves  have admitted the receipt of Rs.68,66,518/-and  since the details  provided

by  them   was   not   matching   with   their  claimed   amount,   the   argument   that  they

actually  received  only  Rs.35,97,824/-was  not acceptable.   The  appellant  on  the  other

hand  have  strongly contended  that the  provisions  of  Rule  3(5A)(b)  of the  CCR  is  not

applicable to  a  service  provider and  the  provisions are  also  not applicable to them  as

the capital goods are still  lying with them as were not cleared as waste & scrap.

7.1       I  have  examined  Rule  3(5A)(b)  of  the  CCR,  2004,  which  provides  that,   "/f fAe

capital  goods are cleared as waste and scrap,  the manufacturer sha/I  pay an  amount

equal   to   the   duty   leviable   on   transaction   value'`.  This,  the   artoove  prowiston  .is

applicable,   only  if  the   capital   goods  are  cleared   as  waste  and   scrap  and   duty  is

leviable  on  the  transaction  value  of  such  scrap.  In  the  SCN,  I  however,  find  that  the

duty  has  been  demanded  on  the  insurance  amount  Rs.68,66,518/-  alleged  to  have

been   received   by  the  appellant  in   F.Y.  2013-14  and   not  on  the  clearance  value  of

capital   goods   cleared   as   waste/scrap.   SimHarly,   appellant's   claim   that   they   have

actually  received  only  Rs.35,97,824/-  also  appear to  be  correct.  I find  that  in  the  final

Surveyors  Report  dated   16.04.2013  of  Dhiraj  Offshore  Surveyors  and  Adjuster  Pvt

Ltd.,  three  Pneumatic  Fenders  N1,  N5  &  N9  were  shown  as  damaged  and  the  total

claim  of  Rs.68,66,518/-  was  subsequently  reduced  to  Rs.35,97,824/-  after  deducting

the  Salvage  and  Policy  deductible.  The  fact  that  only  Rs.35,97,824/-  was  received  is

also evident from the  receipt given to  National Insurance Company.

7.2        Further,  to  examine,  whether the  appellant  has  removed  the  capital  goods  or

not, I find that the adjudicating  authority,merely on  the argument that the ownership

c>f the  said  damaged  capital  goods  shifts  to  Insurance  Company,  took  the  insurance

claim  amount  as  transaction  value  for  confirming  the  demand.     In  terms  of  Rule

3(5A)(b)  of the  CCR,  2004,  the  duty  is  to  be  demanded  on  the  transaction  value  i.e.

the value on which the capital goods are cleared as waste or scrap. I find that the SCN

does  not  allege  that the  appellant  cleared  the  goods  as  waste  or  scrap,  nor  is  there

any findings justifying  such  clearances.  I,  therefore,  find  that the  liability to  pay  duty

arises  only  when  the  disputed  capital   goods  are  actually  cleared   by  the  appellant.

Since  the  damaged   capital  goods  are  no  longer  of  any  use  to  the  appellant  and

although   the   ownership   of  such   damaged   capital   goods   shifts   to   the   insurance

company  after  disbursal  of  the  insurance  amount,  does  not  mean  that  the  goods

were  actually cleared  as waste  &  scrap  by the  appellant.  Consequently,  I find  that the

®
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8.           When  the  entire  demand   is  not  legally  sustainable,  question  of  demanding

interest and imposing  penalty does not arise.

9.          In view of the above  discussions, I set-aside the  impugned  order and  allow the

appeal filed  by the appellant.
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The appeal filed  by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.
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